[Endometriosis: necessary and sequential therapeutic procedures and guidelines].
To define the actual guidelines about the therapy of endometriosis. A brief review of the literature for the correct diagnosis of endometriosis and the medical and surgical approach. It is well accepted that the gold standard of endometriosis diagnosis is the direct vision of the disease with laparoscopy or the presence of endometriosis implants in vagina or cervix. Staging must be performed along with the distribution, and depth and bowel involvement must be noted. Symptoms intensity is not related to the degree of endometriosis. Therapy, medical or surgical, should be chosen in relation to symptoms and the disease degree, keeping in mind that surgery is the approach that may offer better results. The direct vision of the disease is the only method to obtain the correct diagnosis and an accurate staging. However, ultrasound can be helpful in cases of pelvic localization and in the follow-up of the disease. Moreover, MRI can be employed, especially in cases with particular endometriosis implant, e.g. gluteus muscle. Surgery offers the best results but some medical therapy, especially hormonal therapy, is often employed for the relief of pains.